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Spartans Down Tigers 8 to 0
Nominate your representative
San Jose for sponsor of the
before 5
Santa Clara game
o’clock today.

Buy your bids for the Football Fete this week.
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Sophomore Class Choose Next Rally Committee
1Pacific
Outshines Other
To
Make
Campus
A
Grid
Queen
Floats, Wins Cup
Canvass Of Males ta\S
Tuesday

Outshining all other entries for
originality, noise, and students participating, the Sophomore Class,
under the presidency of Ben Meyer was awarded the perpetual
trophy by the judges at the third
annual noise parade held last Friday afternoon.
The winning float was a huge
hook and ladder outfit, which was
literally covered with sophomores.
Chalking up eight points for noise
by the use of sirens and fire bells,
the Sophs walked away with the
first prize.
SPEARS SECOND
The Spears, although presenting
an organized rooting group, failed
to score for originality, thus taking only second place. Ranking below them was the Club 479, which
entered the Queen of Pacific and
was given honorable mention for
originality.
The perpetual trophy was presented at the student body dance
Saturday night by judges Mrs. Rae
a Wirtz and Dr. Boris Lubowski,
who were assisted in making a decision by Elbert Garcia.
P. E. MAJORS GOOD
Outstanding among the organizations were the physical education majors, who paraded in the
football bus, dressed in baby outfits, exemplifying the Spartan
Babes.
Several groups entered hay wagon floats, which failed to impress
the Judges. Among those who
turned hay seeds for the occasion,
were Kappa Kappa Sigma and
Sappho societies.
Beta Gamma Chi showed marked
originality for their entry, Just
(Continued on Page T-ao)

Once again student-body choice
bring an attractive co-ed

will

into the limelight when it votes
tomorrow for a campus Sweetheart to rule over the big Santa
Clara game Saturday.
But nominations must be made
today so that ballots containing
the girls’ names may be printed
in the Daily for popular vote. All
suggestions for queen must be
in the publications’ office by five
o’clock today.
Only those co-eds who are nominated before this deadline will be
candidates for the coveted royal
position. Organizations or indivduals may nominate.
Tomorrow’s voting must be done
legally, according to the election
committee as ballot-stuffing is absolutely taboo. Candidates whose
supporters are caught in the act
of "stuffing" will be disregarded
In the final vote count.
Don’t forget to nominate.

Grid Score Results
Ruth Holmes and Constance Raitano have been
declared winners of the "Grid
Score Contest" for the Pacific game, picking San Jose
by a score by a 6 to 0 score.
Their awards will be given
Tuesday at the Publications
ofrice by Miss Gray.
A ballot for the Santa
Clara game will be run in
Tuesday’s Spartan Daily.

To ascertain the exact number of
students entering the rooting section for the Santa Clara game, Saturday, the rally committee upon
the suggestion of Bob Free, chairman of card stunts, has been organized into several small groups
which will canvass the campus
during the week.

Jinx Upheld
Staters Trounce
Touted Stagg Eleven

Fourth Quarter Offensive Drive Results In
Touchdown, Safety As DeGroot Team
Shows Decided Improvement

By DICK EDMONDS
With printed cards, bearing the
Unleashing a devastating second half offensive after being outrow and seat number the student
, has been assigned to, the commit- played in the opening periods, a fighting San Jose eleven handed the
College of Pacific Bengais a sound 8 to 0 thrashing in the traditional
tee will approach every male memclash between the two teams in Spartan stadium Saturday.
ber of the student body this week.
After being stymied by a fine
CARD STUNTS
Pacific line in the first half, Coach
The plan as presented to the
DeGroot’s cohorts came back to
group by Free at its last meeting
register a decisive victory over a
is to organize the men in the card
favored Stagg eleven.
stunt section with the women stuSan Jose supporters got their
dents in front alongside the band
big opportunity for an exhibition
and across the top of the stadium.
Heralded by a fanfare of trum- of enthusiasm early in the fourth
Before the cards are given out
pets, Henrietta O’Brien entered quarter when, after losing the
on the campus, the men will be rethe Spartan Stadium Saturday to ball through a fumble on the
quested to wear white shirts. No
make her debut as Co-ed Sponsor seven yard line, the Spartans,
one in colored shirts will be allowed
of State’s victorious battle with Herb Hudson and Jack Martin,
in the section.
the College of the Pacific.
rose up in their might to smear
GALS, TOO
Carrying a huge bouquet of would-be Tiger punter Coe behind
The women students will play
a definite part in the proposed card gold and white chyrsanthemums his goal line for a safety.
stunts. They will be grouped around and escorted by student body ofTony Merino started the firethe section of men waving the ficials, the attractive 17-year-old works with a six-yard gallop on
colored pompons which the Spar- waved to the Pacific supporters a reverse. On two tries at the
tan Spear members will make and before coming to the State bleach- line, Owen Collins, speedy halfsell at the game. For this section err.
back who got his first big chance
"Hello, everybody, I just know yesterday and came through with
of the stadium, Free urges that
the women wear as brilliantly we’ll win" was her greeting and flying colors, picked up 12 big
colored clothes as possible, as a prophesy to the local rooters yards.
direct contrast between the white through the public address system
From here Norm Sanders, whose
of the male section and the color before her official welcome of the quarterbacking in crucial moments
two captains.
of the female group is desired.
was well nigh perfect, made three
Indicative of San Jose spirit, on a snea k and "Bull" Lewis
It is hoped that by the Santa
Clara game the rooters’ caps will the queen led the after-game ser- passed to Merino for a 14-yard
be on the campus with the mega- pentine across the field to the Pa- gain to the Pacific 22-yard marker.
After Collins had picked up a
phones which were promised for cific stands, greeting the Tiger
rooters from the bleacher railings.
the beginning of football season.
(Continued on Page Three)

Grid Queen Enters
Stadium
Heralded
By Great Fanfare

00!

i!

Good For Five Yards

Merino Snags One
primminmemunnomy

41iL
.ss..-nrsonsninnomonnenimmormonomons
pass
TOnY Merino, fleet State half -back, is shown snagging a "Bull" Lewis
on the 15 yard stripe,
Spartans a safety.
a few plays prior to the one that gave the
(P);
Visible Players from left to right include: 42, Martinovich (P); 30, Johnson

30, Wattenbarger (S./1; Merino (8.11, with the ball; 33, Ce,hinl (P); 28. Voorhees
(SJ); 24, Cannel! (S.fl.
San Jose State college News Bureau Photo.
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Anastasi Chosen
Legal Club Prexy
At Thursday Meet

lei

*Au

41.1-1rAIZINI421111

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Anthony Anastasi was elected
Students of San Jar State Coheir,
president Charlotte Filmore vicethe Sao Jose Post Office
president and Masco Kanemoto sec1441 South First Street
BS
retary of the San Jose State color UM pir year.
lege pre-legal club when the orFRANRB-RAYTON
EDITOR
ganization met Thursday in Room
Phone Columbia 891W
11.
LOUIS WALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
Anastasi was the first president
Phone Ballard 7800
DICK EDMONDS of the club when it wan established
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994J
I three years ago. He was also el BURTON ABBOTT eeted president of the Spartan SenBUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
ate at a recent meeting of the
EMMET BRITTON club.
COPY EDITOR
Ballard 815M
NATIONAL, MAYBE
NEWS EDITORS
Plans were discussed for joining
Monday, Bob Kelly
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Wednesday, Marion Starr the San Jose State club with a
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
national honorary pre-legal organization. Anastasi is busy at the
COPY DESK
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
Virginia Bates
Anello Ross present time considering the difJeanne Morehead
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann ferent organizations and will reGordon Stafford
port his findings at the next meetSPORTS DESK
ing of the club today at noon.
Jack Marsh
James Marlais
Wilbur Korsmeier
Speaking in favor of joining a
Clark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
national organization Anastasi
ADVERTISING STAFF
said, "Such action would increase
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore pre-legal student interest in their
George Place
courses and would act as a real
Special Contributor
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie stimulant."
Columnists
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
Owen M. Broyles, club adviser
and economics faculty member presented the views and aims of the
club in a short talk.

Pubibdid_every eah_oal day by lb. Asp:tasted
Entered as second class matter at
Columbia
Prom al cJ_abe Pristine Ca.
SubaniptIon 7k per quarter

Sophomores Victors In,"
Noise Parade Contest

Choir’s Members

FEED WITH NEW

(Continued from Page One)
Married, while Ero Sophism Society entered the Belles of the Campus. Allenian partially repeated
their float of last year, then
awarded first prize, by dressing
Members of the San Jose State
as firemen ant, hauling an old fire
A Capella Choir are accustomed
hose.
Campus fraternities represented to working pretty hard during
were the S.G.O.’s who .had a small their hour rehearsal three days a
band on the track of a car, and the week. They are put through their
paces regularly and like it.
D.T.O.’s who hauled a wagon.
Last week’s rehearsal, howA.W.S. and Kappa Phi were

’Song Surprises,

both placed on large trucks, with
the latter calling themselves the
Old Dong Belles.
Entering cars
which were only slightly decorated, were the college Y. W. C. A.,
and Spartan Managers.
FINE SPIRIT SHOWN
More than two score private cars
followed the parade, which fact
was commented on by the judges
as showing a truly fine spirit.
"I think it showed a real nice
spirit", said Dr. Lubowski, who
assisted in choosing the winner.
"And I think it is the best we
have ever had," Mrs. Wirtz of the
commerce department said, when
interviewed.
Bill Moor e, chairman of the
parade, congratulated the organizations for the splendid spirit they
showed
in
participating,
and
thanked the members of his committee for their excellent work in
organizing the procession.

NewmanClubChaplain
Honored By Reception

ever, found some of the golden voiced singers a little in doubt
as to just how much they should
be prepared for. They expected
a new song to learn on Monday and sauntered in with their
accustomed
composure.
B u t
when copies were handed out,
not of the usual four or five
page manuscrips. but a small sized
’volume
of
ninety-two
pages. some of them almost lost
their voices. The book, all one
selection, is a motet for double
choir called "Sing Ye to the
Lord", by Bach.
Mr. Thomas Eagen, who was in
charge in the absence of Mr. William Erlendson, choir director, had
John Andrews, pianist of campus
fame, play the number over on
the piano. Imagine the difficulty
the choir had in singing the selection through for the first time,
stopping to recover only once.
Their rendition took about forty
minutes.
Bewildered choir members are
wondering, "What next ?"

The Newman club is holding an
informal reception after its reg- appointed resident chaplain of the
ular meeting this evening in honor club.
Father Brown, formerly head
of Father James Brow n, newly
of the Newman club of the Uni-

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Jarvis Bishop
Angelo Covello
Robert Stone
Clifford Nelson
Otto Meckler
Hazel Smart
Virginia Morgan
Gertrude Larson
Jean Holloway
Betty Dole

BROYLES SPEAKES
"If you will let it," Broyles said,
"the pre-legal club can be of great
value to you. Became active in the
club and talk your problems over
with your fellow students."
Broyles told of tentative plans
foe speakers. Last year’s speakers
were all members of the legal profession, including District Attorney
Thomas, of Santa Clara County,
Dean Owens, head of Santa Clara
University law school and Harvard
graduate, and John D. Foley, San
Jose attorney.
Meetings will be held every
other Monday starting October 12
at 12:30.

Music Lovers Witness
Year’s Second Musical
Half Hour At Theater
Before a large audience in the
Little Theater Friday, Margaret
Menial% soprano, and William Tyler, violinist, presented the second Musical Half Hour of the year.
Miss Maier, accompanied by
Margaret Thomas, sang two groups
of songs. The first group was "A
Lovely Rose" by Quilter, and "The
!Little Shepherd’s Song" by Watts.
In her second group she sang
"The Crying of Water" by Campbell-Tipton, "Across the Blue Agean Sea" by Branscombe, and "My
True Love" by Hadley.
William Tyler, violinist, performing alternately with Miss Mel liar, played the following selections: "Adoration" by Borowski;
"Elegie" by Pers, and "Air from
Suite in D Major" by J. S. Bach
He was accompanied by John Andrews.

NOTICE
Pre-Nursing club will hold a regIversity of California, is planning
ular meeting today in Room 227
a full program for the year. Miss of the science building. All new
Virginia Perry is president of the members cordially invited. Bring
your lunch.
club,

Bids go on sale today at 12:30
in the Quad for Saturday’s Santa
Clara-State "Big Game" dance at
the price of one dollar. During
the week the sales will continue
at noon for the hop that has recently added the attraction of
promised feteing of three football

from

, ’

te

Office,

1’

C

4

members,
.1

9 0 0 PM
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE

OCT. l736 SEMI -FORMAL

take over the regular freshman
orientation hour Thursday in a
program instigated to acquaint the
new students with these groups.

Don Walker will be chairman
gif this affair from which all woMartha Sayre and Henrietta men students are excluded and
O’Brien and the as yet unchosen open to all men who may wish
Santa Clara football queen will to attend.
be honored guests. Other football
Each organization is to be alatmosphere in the line of decor- lowed five minutes in which to
ations the dance will ’cm what the present themselves in any way
sponsors term a "Football Fete". they wish.
The Stanford Ambassadors will
Following is a list of those goplay for the affair which will be ing before the assembly in this
after
hall
Rite
Scottish
held at the
annual presentation; Spartan
the Santa Clara game from nine Knights, Tau Delta Phi, Phi Mu
to one o’clock.
Alpha, Artisans, Iota Sigma Phi,
Radio, P. E. Majors, Y. M. C. A.,
and Chi Pi Sigma.

Players Get New
Delta Nu Theta Honor
Rooms For Sets Society
To Hold Meet
Remodeling of rooms in the basement of the Speech building which
was accomplished during the summer has resulted in greater space
and improved working conditions
for the technical staff of the San

Delta Nu Theta, home economics honorary society, will meet
tomorrow in Room 35 at 7:30 for
a short meeting. The group will
then attend a theater party to
see "Anthony Adverse".

Jose Players.
As sets, draperies, and other
properties used by the players in
their dramatics productions are
largely constructed in this basement, the need for more room has
been felt on many occasions.

At the opening of the meeting
of the society last week, Doris
Arnold. president, gave a report
on the home economics convention at Seattle to which she was
sent as a delegate. Dr. Margaret
Jones, head of the home economics
Since the improvements have department,. and Ruth Bigelow
been made, there are separate member of the society, also gave
rooms for painting and for con- reports on the convention.
The meeting was held at the
struction, and each room is larger
home of Miss Helen Mingnon, fac-

than before.

Technical work is supervised by ulty adviser. Other active memHugh Gillis, dramatics director, bers of the society told of their
while stage manager is Peter Min- summer activities, and plans were
groin -

made for the following year.
k
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DIV EDMONDS
SEVERAL STOCKTON students
who term themselves "The spirit
of Pacific" are today probably
wishing they hadn’t been so hasty
in spending their money for a
telegram to Captain Les Carpen
ter of the Spartans.
Shortly before game time, the
Bengal "well-wishers" had a telegram delivered to Les something
like this, "You are in for it this
year. Let us know when you have
had enough."
The old saying, "a fool and his
money are soon parted" certainly
strikes home in this instance.
ANOTHER TELEGRAM, in a
much different vein, was also re ceived by the Spartan gridders
shortly before they ran on the
gridiron to score their sensational
victory over Alonzo Stagg’s men.
From Doctor MacQuarrie, away
on a business mission, came a
message of good wishes to Coach
DeGroot and his men. Our genial
wa9
thoughtuiness
president’s
much appreciated by the squad.
*
I WISH TO go record as stating that Jerry Girdner and his
yell-leading deserve a lot of credit
for their excellent work on Saturday.
Whatever differences in opinion
that Girdner and I might have
had are now cleared up and I
sincerely hope that he and his
"pep" men continue to get even
better support from the student
body of San Jose etate.
You did a great job, Jerr y,
greater than many Staters have
seen of late, and I am sure that
you are on the right track towards
making this year a great one from
the "pep" standpoint.
YOU STUDENTS who didn’t get
out to the stadium Saturday in
time to see DeWitt Portal’s freshman eleven work against the
heavy Bengal Cubs missed an exhibition of grit and spirit that is
hard to find.
This year’s Frosh, while lack Ing much of the individual brilHance characterizing last year’s
squad, have already set up a record that was not equaled by the
1935 aggregation.
They deserve a lot of support
and State fans could do a lot
worse than to get out there and
back them in their "big game"
next Saturday noon when they
tackle the tough Bronclets.
,
_
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INDIAN "SHIN -KICKERS" HAND SPARTAN
SOCCER ELEVEN SECOND CONFERENCE
DEFEAT AS STATERS FAIL TO KICK GOALS
ans
Spartin
rilliant Tilt
From BengaIs
W

Lewis And Rocchi
Lead Offensive As
Line Excels
(Continued from Pale One)
couple of yards on a buck at the
line, Lewis again hurled to Merino, this time good for five yards.
A flashy lateral pass with Merino on the receiving end carried
the ball to the seven-yard stripe
where the fumble occurred giving
Pacific its fatal kicking opportunity.
ROCCH I RACES
After a kickoff which diminutive Gene Rocchi raced back to
the San Jose 44 -yard line, the
Spartan offense started off on a
march which ended when Rocchi,
a spunky, heady back who was
in Stagg’s hair all afternoon,
sped off right tackle on a perfectly executed reverse for 46
yards and a touchdown. The tiny
San Jose back was aided by some
excellent downfield blocking on
the part of Don Baldwin who put
a crashing block on the last man
between Rocchi and pay dirt.
Luke Argilla’s kick for the extra
point was blocked but few of the
excellent San Jose rooting section
seemed to care.
Santa Clara football supporters,
on hand for the purpose of getting
a little material on the Spartgns
for next week’s attraction, were
perceptably a little less confident
of a landslide Bronco victory
after
watching DeGroot’s warriors
pound the Bengals into submission with as pretty a display of
second -half offensive power as has
been seen in the local stadium
for several years. San Jose’s
scrappy forward line definitely
showed that the talented Santa
Clara backs aren’t going to be
able to run wild as many a Bronco
fan will attest.
STARS APLENTY
To single out individual stars
in Saturday’s clash is doing an
Injustice to every Spartan who
took part in outfighting the Stockton aggregation.
Nevertheless, particular mention
must go to Captain Les Carpenter
and Norm Sanders whose signalbarking upset the Bengal defense.
Coach DeGroot had effusive COM.
ment for the manner in which
these two gentlemen conducted thel

By "STU" FOOTE
Playing on a wet slippery turf
at Spartan field Saturday morning, Coach Charley Walker’s soccer aggregation dropped its second
conference game to Stanford to
the tune of 3-0.
The lads from the farm scoredin all quarters, except the third.
San Jose did its share of the
offensive playing but the local
shin-kickers lacked that certain
quality that puts the pelota into
the net.
CORNER KICK
Stanford’s first score came early
in the opening period when one
Mr. Parker, combining the "English" skill of a well seasoned pool
player and the kicking ability of
an army
mule, booted a corner
kick right into the goal to the
great amazement of the locals.
During the second quarter the
spectators were treated to a dimplay of State’s potential manpower when the local lads piled
in and kicked the ball and the
Red’s goal-keeper simultaneously
into the net. The referee, however did not approve of such vigorous tactics and State’s goal was
not counted. Toward the end of
this quarter Stanford scored on
a pass from Schaupp to Lowe
who promptly booted it thru the
Stanford’s last tally was
goal.
made in the fourth stanza by
by
abetted
aided and
Lowe,
Knehct.
EFFORTS VALIANT
For San Jose, LeClergue, Main,
Nepote, Harris and Edmonds were
outstanding in State’s valiant efforts to halt the red "Injuns".
Lowe, Parker, Hems, and Knecht
were the mainstays of the Stanford team.
Line-ups:
Stanford
Hems
G.
Hanna
R.F.S.
L.F.13..... Richardson
Hall
C.H.
Hawkins
R.H.
Hogan
Sloane
L.H.
Everett
Lowe
C.F.
Harris
Dibblee
I. R.
Nepote
Rasmussen
I.L.
Main
Schaupp
R.W.
Wall
Parker
L.W.
Marsh
Substitutions: (For San Jose)
Pitcher, Pavioni, Glavarri, Harper,
Drexel, Weed, and Stul. For Stanford) Nightingale, Williams, Sadullah, Noll, Knecht, Pinott, and
Naquin.
San Jose
Edmonds
LeGlergue
Germano
j. Wiles

His passing was accurate and his
lunges at the line kept the Tiger
line fighting to keep from being
pushed into the sod.
Seldom has a Spartan line
43
shown the ruggedness displayed
.1
forwards. Lloyd
st t,
St
by Saturday’s
Spartan uprising.
Wattenbergee, end, who time and
25
II e Rocehi. the speedy San
l;
e
II
the Pacific interfer420 Jose lad, Tony Merino, his re- again spilled
.18
Collins, all once to permit one of his teamOwen
and
placement,
7
11111’ mates to bring down the ball carplayed exceptional games.
u
der, deserves special mention as
o
Lewis, colorful fullback, came indo George cannen, veteran guard
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punter,
a
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O
to his
who played a charging, smashing
touted Tiger kickers even,
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Portal’s Squad Comes From
Behind To Nose Out Tigers
For Another Close Victory
By Gordon
INTRA- MURAL Place-Kick
Maybury Is Margin
SPORTS

By

Of Game Victory

KERMIT ANDERSON

With anticipation of the mos
bitterly contested tiffs in the his
tory of State, Intra-Mural basket
ball swings forth into action this
afternoon, with four games being
scheduled.
The curtain will rise at four
o’clock when the Los Gatos Freshmen do battle with the Sequoian
Stoops. The decision will rest on
just how far the Stoops stoop.
In the second tussle the Seniors
meet an outfit monickered, Butfateers.
Main’s Prunepickers are expecting to pick off the Big Shots
without too much exertion in the
second game, at six.
Coach Hartranft, in charge of
Intra-Mural sports, has the complete schedule straightened out
and expects to have the semi-finals
on November 5, with the winners
of the Inter-City league playing
the winners of the Gold and White
group, and the victors of the Club
league battling the top five of
the Spartan league.
Finals are
scheduled November 9.
Schedule for the remainder of
the week follows:
Tuesday, October 13 at four
D.T.O. vs. Fire Jokers; Freshmen
Flashes vs. Stafford.
At six
Hayward Hotshots vs. Watsonville
Lettuce Pickers; Fowlers vs. Donadios.
Wednesday, October 14 at four
Wolves vs. Hoosier Hotshots; DeSeller§ vs. Van Acker & Heise.
No game at six.
Thursday, October 15 at four
Los Gatos Frosh vs. Watsonville;
Seniors vs. Stafford. At six
Daily Staff vs. Fire Jokers; Big
Shots VA. Donadios.

Aquatic Teams
Loser To Clu

A concerted drive late in the
second quarter spelled a 7 to 8
victory for Coach Dee Portal’s
freshman football aggregation in
Its preliminary struggle with the
College of Pacific Frosh in Spartan Stadium last Saturday.
PACIFIC SCORES
After being scored on with a
17-yard pass midway in the first
period, the. first-year men came
back and waited for an opportune
moment to unleash their tricks.
With but a few minutes remaining before the half, the Spartan
Babes recovered a fumble on the
Pacific 30, but an offsidt penalty
and several incomplete passes lost
them the ball. A few plays later,
Bill Nobile, Frosh center, swooped
down on a loose ball to recover
the fumble on the C.O.P. 34 -yard
marker and here the San Jose
team began to move.
FAVOR AND ZIMMERMAN
Leroy Zimmerman broke:
through for 14 yards to the 20.
On a reverse, Favor rambled
to the 11, and then Zimmerman
cracked over center for a first
down, but an offside penalty put
the pigskin back on the 16. Favor earned that back on the next
play and carried the ball to the
nine yard line, and in two more
plays he scooted over the line
for the score. Gordon Mayberry
called on his educated toe for
the conversion point, and the ball
sailed straight between the uprights for the winning digit.

The first part of the an n ua I
game was very much of a see -saw
style. Pacific threatened more than
once, but a fighting Spartan line,
and an airtight pass defense
stopped the Tigers with the one
exception that produced the scold.
Early in the second stanza, Zimmerman intercepted an opponent
pass and ran 35 yards, but Pacific
bretaliated a few plays later to
tab a Spartan heave.

The beginning of the second half
saw another drive, but the Tigers
Out-roughed and out-smarted by held this time. Zimmerman had
a larger, seemingly more experi- just punted to the Pacific two-yard
enced Olympic Club team, the San marker where Harrell pounced on
Jose State varsity water polo the ball. c.aP, kicker’ to Favor
squad was defeated last Friday on the 40 and Larry returned to
night in Spartan Poor by the the 33. Stewart, on a reverse colscore of 12-2.
lected eight yards, but a penalty
Sparta’s junior squad, composed for too much time in the huddle
was
players,
freshmen
entirely of
set the Spartans back five yards.
defeated by the Olympian second- A few plays later, the Stockton lads
harda
stringers, 7 to 4, after
were penalized for holding and the
fought first half which saw the local team had a scoring chance,
Olympic Club trailing by a one- but a scrimmage lose and incomplete passes lost it.
goal margin, 2 to 3.
TIGERS THREATEN
The cocky and confident OlymThe opening play of the fourth
pic Club varsity was never threatened after Leslie. Spartan forward, quarter was a beautiful 34 -yard
skidded a ball beneath the waving aerial toss from Mike Polka to
arms of the Olympic goalie in the Ken Meyers that placed the ball
first few minutes of play. From on the Spartan four-yard marker.
then on it was all Olympic Club, An offside penalty put the pigskin
the steady rain of goals interrupted back on the line, but Kientz made
only when Captain Davie Lynn four, lost another four, and then
threw a well-placed pass for a heaved two incomplete passes to
touch -in shot by Howard Withy- supposedly quell the threat, but a
combe for Sparta’s second and ft - defensive holding penalty on Portal’s team gave the Tigers a first
nal goal.
Olympic Club swimmers soon down on the three yard stripe.
took advantage of their additional However, the first play saw a
weight in the second half and ran charging line smear the Pacific
lin a quick lead which was cut backs, and Doan Carmody pounced
down a bit when Al Wempe scored on a fumble and recovered on the
a beaut from the middle of the three yard line.
pool. The Olympic Club scored five
The Spartan Babes, with two
. consecutive goals in the last half, wins under their belt, now go In! which saw the final score stand to stiff practice sessions for next
Olympic Club 7, San Jose State Saturday’s "big game" with the
1 Juniors 4.
, husky Santa Clara Frosh.
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WAA To Sponsor
Two-Week Series
Athletic Program

First Aid For The Villain

Rushing Rules For
Fall Season Issued
ByDean Of Women
Rushing rules for the fall season
were released last week from the,
office of Miss Helen Dimmick,1
Dean of Women, for the observance of San Jose State’s six sororities. The rules follow:
A. Rushing shall be held the
first quarter of each college year.
B. A special bidding day shall
be held in the spring quarter with
the option of one party for each
society.
C. There shall be no wearing of
pins until after the first rush party.
D. There shall be no rushing
from beginning of Freshman examinations until first rush party.
(No society girl and non-society
girl may have any engagement off
the campus during this week.)
E. Rushing shall begin on Thursday of Registration week and shall
end by two weeks from that data
F. PAR1TES.
I. There snail be a maximum of
four (4) parties, one of which shall
be preference night.
2. There shall be no men at any
rush party, nor shall men escorts
to and from said party be allowed
except as chaffeurs.
3. One member of a society and
her man friend may attend a social
function with one new student and
her friend, and this group shall not
constitute a rush party.
4. Invitations for a party may be
sent out at any time, but there
shall be no oral invitations to preference night.
5. There shall be only scheduled
rush parties and luncheons held
during rushing season.
a. A society is responsible for
any party other than a scheduled
party or luncheon which is given
by any inactive member, alumnus,
or faculty member during rushing
season, and to which non-society
girls are invited. Penalty for nonobservance of this rule shall be
Imposed by the Council.
6. There shall be no parties during the fall, winter or spring quarters under the name of a society to
which non -society members are invited unless there be present at
such function at least one girl from
every society.
7. Two society girls and one
non-society girl off the campus
than be considered a rush party.
G. Bidding.
11. Preference night bids for
rushing shall be filed in sealed
envelopes with the Dean of Women
In the morning twenty-four hours
previous to the bidding.
2. No bids shall be sent out by
mail or special delivery, nor shall
they be given orally.
3. No conversation shall be earned on with girls who have received bids until the bids shall have
been answered.
4. Immediately a f ter the bids
have been filed with the Dean of
Women, the Dean of Women shall
send to the Co-op a letter summoning each girl who has received a
bid.
5. In confidential and individual
interviews the girls who have been
sent for shall tell the Dean of
Women what their first Choices
are. If they receive bids from this
first choice, they shall be told, and
shall not be told of any further
bide received by them.
6. All society groupings on bidding d
shall be held outside the
main gate
H. PITIATION.
1. T"-re shall be no public initiation.
KING OF RULES.
I.
I. An ociety breaking the rules
len will be punished by
of the
one or
following penalties to
be decide I upon by the Council.
a. Fines
b. De -,als of as many rush dates
as the ,aincil decides.
J. C
PERONES.
1. T’
"hall be as a minimum
."crones for formals and
three
,erones for informal
two c’
nartlep
2. T’ re shall be at least one
haperone at any affair
faculty
held at ’ne home of a society member.
3. A
oiram shall be made out

PETER MINGRONE, villain of the police school "Mellerdrama" is administered first aid by Elnora Christiansen, whose all to realistic acting incited a police school class to assault the innocent
Mingrone, before his rescue by instructors Dwight Bentel and W.A. Wiltberger.--Lomar Engraving.
for chaperones and some one couple
shall sit out the dance in case the
chaperones do not dance.
K. HOURS.
1. The hours of closing shall be
at 12:00 o’clock on Friday and
Saturday nights for informal parties, and 1:00 for formals except
on school nights.
L. THIS GROUP STANDS FOR:
1. No loud talking in the assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
3. No sneaking books from the
library.
4 Helping to promote all things
which will uphold the honor of the
college.
M. The council.
1. The Inter-society Council shall
consist of two persons from each
society.
2. These persons shall be VicePresident, and Inter-society representative.
3. Every term a list of the officers and members of each society
shall be left in the Dean’s office.
N. EACH SOCIETY IS TO
HAVE ONE FACULTY ADVISER.
0. HONORARY MEMBERS:
I. All faculty members who are
asked to join as Honorary memhers of a society, shall be bidden
by that society at the regular rushing season and bidding time.

Notices
The Pre -Legal club will meet
today in Room 11 at 12:30 sharp.
All members must attend in order
to make plans for this quarter.
lIncidentally, don’t forget to bring
your dues.
--Anthony Anastassi, pres.
The social dancing club will
meet Monday, October 12, In the
women’s gymnasium from 9 in
10 p. m.

-ForFIELD TRIPS
A --

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNC"
Is Tempting and Satisfying
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

6Heip

! Police!’ Screamed Elnora;
Mingrone Is Expected To Live

"They tried to kill me!" cried
Peter Mingrone, an he tenderly
stroked the many-hued bruise encircling his left eye and ruefully
indicated the rapidly rising second
story on top of his head.

liegilliong tomorrow 00011 With
exhibition badminton matches, the
Women’s Athletic Association will
sponsor a program during the next
two weeks of games and tournaments which will end October 25
with the All College women’s
week-end tennis tournament.
Under the leadership of Dodo
Shields, president of the W. A. A.,
anu Hoan Hughes, chairman of the
program, the organization will
sponsor activities of all sorts including matches in which both men
and women may participate.
The purpose of the extensive
program is to enable all women
students to take part in some activity and to exhibit examples of
the athletics ability acquired by
those who participate.
All clubs and other groups of
the physical education department
plan to hold open house at their
meetings during the two weeks of
the program.
Following is the calendar of
events beginning tomorrow:
Tuesday, October 13, 12:00Ex.
hibition badminton matches in women’s gym. Open to men and women.
12:00- Swimming Club recreation hour. Open to all women. Exhibition swimming and diving.
Wednesday, 12:00 Tennis exhibition matches.
Thursday, 11:30Hockey games
on San Carlos street turf. Open
period for women.
Friday, 12:00Volleybaii games
in women’s gym. Open to men and
women.
Archery club meeting on San
Carlos street turf.
Monday, October 19, 12:00Individual gaine s in the women’s
gym. All stud4nts invited.
7:15Swimming Club meeting,
Open.
Tuesday, 5:00--Junior rebore
open meeting in the Dance Studio,
Wednesday, 5:00 W.A.A. Sport
Tea in women’s gym. All women
students invited.
7:00Orchesis open meeting.
Thursday, 5:00
Orchesis tryouts.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday -- All
College Women’s week-end tennis
tournament.

Hon occured finally succeeded in
restoring order and confessed that
the idea of the whole scene was
born and nurtured in his journalistic mind as the most apt way
of illustrating his lecture on what
Today’s real life hero as a result happens to the observing faculties
of last Thursday’s terrific single- 01 people who are witness to achanded struggle with Willie Wilt- cidents or crimes.
Amid the boos and sighs of disberger’s ten o’clock class of future
protectors of law, orderand maid- appointments issuing from the
ens in distress, Mingrone was the other science classes who had
"cause of it all" when a dishevelled come to see what it was all about,
shreiking girl burst into the class the girl in the story pushed the
hair away from her face to reveal
crying "Help!"
the grinning countenance of El’PROTECT NELL’
At the first shreik the group nofs, Christiansen. "Did we make
rose in a body and as "Our Little it real enough?" she inquired of
Third speaker in the weekly
. ell" went into a second string her journalism instructor.
series of lectures being given by
HE FORGOT
of hysterical ejaculations, they
The perpretrator of the melo- the psychology department, Dr.
stampeded the door and quite decisively halted the progress of drama admitted that he had neg- James De Voss, dean of the upper
Villain Mingrone who, in hot lected to allow for the chivalrous division and head of the psycholpu,. ulL, was flourishing a Six tendencies and pugnacious abilities ogy department, will speak on
Kunkel Mental Hygiene, Thursday
shoot. r and shouting "I’ll get you, of the police students.
Tle
"Yeah, I got more than I bar- night at 7 o’lcock in Room 110.
you
The public, as well as students
A
hat, things happened so :fabled for, too," Pete added, as he
of psychology, iii invited to attend
o one knew what it was went on stroking his black eye.
the meeting.
until a rescuer in the
Regular meeting of the social
instructor Wiltberger
Poor Pete’s body away dancing class will be held tonight
o’clock.
onthusiastic onslaught of
students while other
"Bilfm ...1111111
ti the group caught the
tlrl as Ale attempted to
cHUBLESS CLEANING
ii" by throwing herseli
I Till
Prices Students Can Afford
EL’S 1311/IN CHILD
.,ckup and Delivery Service
itentel who was addresrAVE.
BA L. 4860
AT 48 SOUTH FI,3‘,.T ST
lass when the in,errup___
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Dr. DeVoss To Speak
In Psychology Series
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